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DENVER BRONCOS QUOTES (4/19/12) 

  

TIGHT END JOEL DREESSEN 

 
On being back in Colorado 
“It’s just a very blessed situation. I’m definitely happy to be here. I’m happy for the opportunity. Like I said, it’s a blessing to be 
back in Colorado.” 

On if he ever thought he’d be a Bronco 
“You always thought about it. I was the biggest Broncos fan ever. I really was. I can’t tell you how many times I threw the football 
up to myself in the back yard pretending I was [Executive Vice President of Football Operations] John Elway. I did it so many 
times. I was a sophomore and junior in high school when they were winning the Super Bowl in ’97 and ’98, and I was skipping 
class to try to get down to Denver to  go to the parades and all that. When I left CSU and I was a couple of years into the league, 
my best friend and roommate Eric Pears, he played for the Broncos. I remember joking around with him saying, ‘I’m going to be a 
Bronco someday. You wait and see,’ and it came full-circle.” 

On the first time he met John Elway 
“I actually met him in college. We were playing a game against the Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs. He was in the locker 
room, so I went up and introduced myself then. I don’t know if he remembers that, but I do.” 

On pretending to be former Broncos in the backyard growing up 
“I was all those guys: *WR+ Ed McCaffrey, [TE] Shannon Sharpe, [RB] Terrell Davis. I loved them all. I really did. I think I’ve still got 
T-shirts in my bedroom back home in Fort Morgan with those guys’ picture on it, so I might have to go wear one of those and be 
funny.” 

On playing for his hometown team 
“I have to get over that real quickly, because I’ve got a job to do. I’ve got a whole new offense to learn, and I’m studying my tail 
off to get that squared away. I want to find another level to my career, and that was the big reason I left Texas. I want to find 
another level to myself and Mr. Elway and [QB] Peyton [Manning] and [Head] Coach [John] Fox. They have me believing in my 
opportunity here, and I’m going to work like hell to get better, to be the best I possibly can be.” 
 
On choosing to play for the Broncos 
“Like I said, just an opportunity to try to take my game to another level. It’s tough to say how the offense is going to unfold and 
what exactly we’re going to be doing, but I just feel like I could have played it safe and gone back to Houston and played my 
same role, or I could take a little more risk and try to find a little bit more reward with my career, and that’s what I’m looking to 
do.” 

On playing for his hometown team and playing with Peyton Manning 
“There’s a lot of upside to that, certainly. There’s a lot of upside to coming back to Colorado. I envisioned myself living in 
Colorado when my NFL career is over. Hopefully that’s many, many years away, but there’s a lot of upside. Obviously being back 
home playing with a Hall of Fame quarterback, having an opportunity to advance my career. There’s a lot of upside to coming 
here.” 
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On what made him think that Denver was the right fit for a tight end 
“It was basically a text message that Mr. Elway sent me. He was like, ‘Joel, I hope you come here. I think you’re going to be wildly 
successful here in Denver.’ That was kind of a selling point for me and just a lot of the upside that I already spoke about. My 
biggest thing is— it’s not necessarily the  receptions you have and the catches you have—I just want to contribute more, 
whether that’s blocking in the run game, special teams, more catches, whatever. I’m just looking to contribute more. I’m not 
getting any younger. They don’t like guys over 30, and I’ll be 30 in July. I’m just looking to contribute more while I can.” 

On if he has watched film of Manning’s offense in Indianapolis 
“Certainly. We’ve been watching that as some of our teaching tools, and I’m excited. I’m excited to learn what this offense has to 
bring and do it the best I possibly can.  

On how Manning differs  from quarterbacks he’s had in the past 
“It’s tough to say without having a real practice so to speak, but the man is just a very gifted leader as far as organizing drills, 
organizing what we’re going to get done, being efficient with our time, moving at a fast pace. I’m not saying that the 
quarterbacks I worked with previously weren’t like that, but he’s sturdy with it. He’s very efficient with the leadership skills.” 

On how QB Peyton Manning looks 
“Outstanding, he’s putting it on the money like a quarterback does.” 
 
On how he views himself as a player 
“I didn’t want to say that the guys that were here previously are not complete tight ends. I view myself as a complete tight end 
as far as running routes, receiving, in-line blocking, versatility, motioning in the backfield, that sort of thing. That is how I view 
myself. When they cut me from the Jets, they told me I was good at a lot of things but not great at anything. I’d like to think that 
I’m getting more great at those things. I want to be great as far as not leaving the field, as far as in-line blocking, as far as running 
routes, catching balls or whatever is asked of me.” 
 
On John Elway having his cell phone number 
“I’m sure they did. My agent probably gave it to them. I don’t know how he went about it.” 
 
On Elway calling him 
“I guess that’s just part of the business.” 
 
On whether he saved the number 
“Hell yes, I saved it (laughing).” 
 
On getting tickets for family members in Colorado 
“No, my friends and family – the ones who are closest to me – they’d make an effort to travel down to Houston every single year 
and come and see a game. They know that all those tickets come out of my pocket. Nobody is expecting anything and that’s 
what is great about my network of family and friends. They don’t expect anything. I’m not worried about that.” 
 
On what he learned from spending a season out of football 
“That playing in the NFL is a privilege and I don’t take a single day for granted. From that moment on – I’m not saying that I didn’t 
do it my rookie year – but after being cut by Eric Mangini and the Jets, I was like, ‘Man, this thing goes fast.’ You have to sacrifice 
everything to make it work, so I don’t take a single day for granted. I try to come in as early as I possibly can and I try to stay late. 
At the same time, within those hours, you have to be productive. Whether you’re studying, learning the offense, whether you’re 
watching tape, whether you’re working out – it’s a matter of working smart. I’m just learning that you have to sacrifice more and 
have more faith in your ability and more miracles will be worked into your career. That’s kind of how it’s been since then.” 
 
On the level of expectations for the Broncos this season 
“Just like every other team, we’re going to work our tails off to be great. It’s tough to talk about the expectations but the 
expectations for every team in the NFL is to win. I don’t think that’s going to be any different around here.” 
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On whether the expectations are different in Denver than in Houston 
“Well, no – I’ve experienced (high expectations) in Houston. The expectations and urgency to win is that way with every team, 
the ones that I’ve been on at least. It’s a results business. You have to get results otherwise you don’t stick around.” 
 
On similarities between Broncos WR Demaryius Thomas and Texans WR Andre Johnson 
“I love Demaryius. I like him a lot. We were just having a conversation this morning in the hot tub. Are there similarities, yes – 
they are both very talented and gifted-physically wide receivers. Personality-wise, I don’t know Demaryius too much yet, but I 
think they’re both great athletes and great wide receivers.” 
 
On the Broncos’ schedule 
“Honestly, it’s the exact same schedule I played last year in Houston. We played the NFC South and the AFC North last year in 
Houston. I know these teams well – I guess you don’t know them well, it’s still hard as hell to block James Harrison, but you have 
to do it. You take it one week at a time. Every week is a playoff-impacting game. That’s how we look at it.” 
 
On whether he’s had a chance to go home 
“I have not been out to Fort Morgan yet. My mom is going to kill me. I’m thinking about going there this weekend, but the CSU 
Spring Game is Saturday, so I don’t know. She might have to be mad at me still.” 
 


